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THEY COST NO MORE THAN OTHERS-

and Benefits Derived Make Them Cheaper-

in the End
Quaker Herb Extract 1

three for 250
Quaker Oil of Balm 25c

five for 1-

Healing Salve lOc
Quaker Cough Syrup 25c

five for 1-

Wonder Soap lOc
Just at the time the Quakers begin-

to look for sales to slack up on ac-

count
¬

of the holidays some remarka-
ble

¬

case like the following is reported
from some quarter of the city and
people from that neighborhood begn
to take notice and another rush is on
and the Quakers never know from
what direction the next rush is com ¬

ing and reports like this are the
cause of it all

Mr C A Ward 110 X 7th avenue
has had bad stomach indigestion
headaches vertigo nervous and con-
stipated

¬ f

weak and languid more tired-
In

I

the morning than when returning-
at night despondent at times condi-
tions

¬

that cause many sufferers to
think of suicide Now my dear friend-
if you are in this condition the Quak-
ers

¬

are here with their famous reme-
dies

¬

and waiting to give you baclv
that robust body and clear mind just-
as they have to many others I

Dont delay if your kidneys are
weak if your stomach is bad and liver

Isluggish if your blood is thin your
eyes and skin yellow if you system

iis full of malaria and rheumatic
pains Get Quaker Herb Etract and j

be made well Hannah Bros drug-
store is where the Quaker Health
Teacher is located Call toda 9 a in-
to 9 p m

GULF MACHINE WORKSJ

Brass and Iron

PENSACOLA
Castings of all kinds made daily

I

work
Well equipped machine shop with plenty of tools to do quick

Boiler shop well equipped to handle plates up to 1inch thick
Good line of mill supplies and steam fittings carried in stock

so that orders can be gotten out with dispatch
PUMPS BOILERS AND ALL KINDS OF MACHINERY RE ¬

PAIRED
Experienced workmen only employed
When you wish to buy or sell secondhand engines boilers or

pumps communicate with us
WE SELL ENGINES BOILERS SAW MILLS AND ALL KINDS-

OF MACHINERY

Phones 1621469

WHEN YOU THINK OF I

COAL THINK OF GARY F1

A record of over twenty years has established-
the reputation of our coal as a standard of excellence

for either steam or domestic use We know we can
please you Telephone us your orders

OA JE 2 ST OCX
14 EAST GOVERNMENT ST

Office Phones 93 nd 119 Yard Phones 6 and 134

i-

tS f r A lli < JU r
FOR ABSOLUTELY a-

J1TFIEi CjC> JB1roE
Ask your Grocer for

EL DELITO 25c lb Sold in
OAXACA 35c lb 5 Tins

Ground and packed daily by the r

GULF CITY COFFEE COP-
hone 725 604608 South Palafox St Pensacola Fla

r J I1 sI
1

If you have ever thought-
of buying furniture on
the instalment plan9
read this story it may save

j money for you The story is in PEARSONS
MAGAZINE for January It explains the
method of the instalment man what his
advertisements mean his comparativeprofits
the strings he ties about the furniture the
rights of the buyer and the only time when
one can afford to buy in that way It is
written by Richard Barry after a careful
investigation and completely answers the
question U Shall I buy furniture on the in¬

stalment plan

Judge arDor the new Mayor of New York makes a
statement interesting to the whole country Also a New
York lawyer tells what it will mean to the average mans
pocketbook if the law dissolving the Standard Oil
Company is applied to other trusts A Southern
ruin shows what the crossing of white and black blood-
is doing to the Sooth Three noted alienists describe-
the improper treatment of insane in this country John-
B Stanton writes of the earning power of money R-

W Shufcldt tells what makes a woman beautiful and
there are seven complete stories of f-

ictionpearson9s
1

II

Advertise in The Pensacola Weekly Journal
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IEXERCISES AT
I

i

SCHOOL NO 80

PROGRAM RENDERED THERE AT

THE CHRISTMAS EXERCISES

FRIDAY

The following interesting program
was rendered Friday t y the pupils or-

school No SO of which Mrs Frank D
Tracy is principal

Song Grade One
ComingWIIhie Brown Kate Er

in Allen nestnut Herman Zirkle
bck Hazel Richardson Loreno Chest¬

nut Fona FHHngim Bedo Fillingi-
mttta Clipper Tom Brazwall

Christmas Wishes Earle Bell
Ethel Lowery Louis Muterspaugh
Henry Stalnaker Edgar Godwin An-
drew

¬

Muterspaugh Bedo Fillingim
Fona Fillingim

Christmas CarolArthur Burns
Christmas Morning Albert Ma-

jors
¬

Christmas Stocking Oliver Mat
this

Christmas Day Has Come at Last
I Beatrice Brown

Dollys Christmas Thelma Jerni
gan

j The First Christmas Morning
Aiyrtis Perdue

I A Boys Christmas Clarence Sim-
mons

I Johnnys Complaint Willard
NassBefore and AfterEdson Wav

The peculiar properties of Cham-
berlainsI Cough Remedy have been
thoroughly tested during epidemics
of influenza and when It was taken
in time we have not heard of a single
case of pneumonia Sold by all deal

t

ersDR
RANDOlPH

HAS RESIGNEDC-

HIEF SURGEON OF THE FLORIDA

i INSANE ASYLUM LEAVES SER-
i

VICE OF THE STATE TO ENTER-

I

I

PRIVATE PRACTICE

I

Special to the Journal
Tallahassee Dee 2ZAt a recent

meeting of the commissioners of state
Institutions the following communica¬

j tion from Dr James H Randolph re-
signing

¬

the position of chief physician-
at tIle Florida hospital for the insane-
was

I

submitted
I Chattahoochee Fla Dec IS 1909

Men Albert W Gilchrist Governor
I Chairman Board of Commissioners
i of State Institutions Tallahassee-

Fla
Dear Sir I have the honor here ¬

with to tender you my resignation as
chief physician at the Florida hospital
for the insane to take effect April
1st 1910 and in asking its acceptance I

I beg to express my appreciation of
the many courtesies extended to me
during my term of service as such
physician-

In view of thir continuous service
covering practically live years during
which time I have neither sought nor
received such extended leave of ab-
sence

¬

as is customary in many boa
pitals I further request your honor
able body that I be granted a leave of
absence covering the month of March
1910

Very respectfully
JAMES H RANDOLPH

Chief Physician Florida Hospital for
the Insane

Resignation Accepted
Upon consideration thereof it was

ordered that the said resignation be
accepted to take effect April 1 1910
as requested and that Dr Randolph
be granted a furlough for the month-
cf March 1910 f

Upon motion the following was
unanimously adopted I

The board cf commissioners of t3tp
institutions having received the resig-
nation

¬

nf Dr James H Randolph as
chief plysran at the Florida hospital-
for the insane the iboard has reluct-
antly

¬

accepted the same and directs
that the secretary convey to Dr Ran-
dolph

¬

a siiratole expression of the ap-
preciation

¬

which each member of this
board entertains for the earnest elli
dent and valuable service which he
has rendered during his five years
connection with the medical staff of
the hospital Throughout that service
Dr Randolph has deserved and had
the flll confidence of each member oT

this board and in his r tir > ment to
private practice carries with him their
wellearuri esteem and best wishes

Upon motion it was ordered that
from and after April 1 1910 the chiet
physiiiaii at the Florida hospital for-
th <> insane be paid a salary of twenty
four hundred dollars per annum and
furnished a house that the assistant
physician be paid a salary cf two thou-
sand

¬

dollars per annum and furnished
a house and that after April 1 1910
the said physicians be required to pur-
chase

¬

their own groceries and other
supplies used by them and their fami ¬

lies but will be permitted to purchase-
the same at the hospital commissary-
at cost prices

Upon motion it was resolved that
Dr James H Randolph be requested-
to give this board the benefit of his
familiarity with institutions for the in
sane and his acquaintance among
medical men connected with work in
this line and communicate with such
institutions and physicians with a
view to assisting this board in ob-
taining

¬

the services of a physician
who in their opinion will satisfac-
torily

¬

fill the position of chief physi-
cian

¬

at the Florida hospital for the
insane after Dr Randolphs rcsigna
ftJ 1 om 1OkCtIV

J
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tiIsERY fROM-

STOMACH GOES

THE MOST SEVERE CASE OF IN ¬

DIGESTION HEARTBURN GAS
OR DYSPEPSIA VANISHES FIVE

MINUTES AFTER TAKING A LIT

TLE DIAPEPSIN

Every year regularly more than a
million stomach sufferers in the Unit¬

ed States England and Canada take
Papes Diapepsin and realize not only
immediate but lasting relief

This harmless preparation will di-
gest

¬

anything you eat and overcome a
sour gassy outoforder stomach five
n nutes afterwards

If your meals dont fit comfortably
I or what you eat lays like a lump of
lead in your stomach or if you have

I heartburn that is a sign of Indiges ¬

tiouGet from your Pharmacist a 50cent
case of Papes Diapepsin and tak3
a dose just as soon as you can
There will be no sour risings no
belching of undigested food mixed
with acid no stomach gas or heart ¬

burn fullness or heavy feeling in the
stomach Nausea Debilitating Head-
aches

¬

Dizziness or Intestinal griping
This will all go and besides there

I will be no sour food left over in th
stomach to poison your breath with
nauseous odors

I Panes Dianensin is a certain cur
for outoforder stomachs beacuse it
takes hold of your food and digests ii

just the same as if your stomach
wasnt there

Relief in five minutes from all
stomach m sery is waiting for you at
any drug tore

These large 50cent cases contain
more than sufficient to thoroughly
cure almost any case of Dyspepsia
Indigestion or any other stomach dis ¬

order

POTATOES ONA

LARGE SCALE

LAUREL HILL GROWERS TO

PLANT SIXTYFIVE ACRES FOR

THE EARLY EASTERN MAR-

KETS

¬

Special to Trie Journal
Laurel Hill Dec 22C E Rut

ledge of the big commission house of
J C Leib Co of Baltimore Md
arrived here last Friday and returned
Sunday morning after taking Friday
afternoon and Saturday looking over
potato lands and conferring with the
growers in this section looking to ¬

wards the planting of early Irish po-
tatoes the coming season with the
result that the following gentlemen
signed contracts for the planting of-
a total acreage of 65 acres G H El-
lis

¬

20 acres J M Martin 20 acres-
S G French Jr 10 acres John F
Merrill 10 acres Eric von Axelson
five acres

Mr Rutledge who by the way is
I

a jistnia3ter at his trade was very
loud In his praise of the soil in this
vicinity and did not hesitate to state
that there is nothing in the way to
prevent us from being a big factor in
assisting the famous Hastings sec
tion in supplying the everincreasing
demand in the Eastern markets for
the Floridagrown early Irish pota ¬

toes
These 65 acres will require about

three carloads of highgrade special
mixture fertilizer and 260 bags of the
Mainegrown Spaulding Rose Xo 1

seed They will be planted brtween
the middle and last of January antI
will be ready for harvest during the
month of April The growers ex-
pect to dig 15 to 20 cars of 150
elevenneck barrels to the car They-
are sold at Hastings during the
month of April every from 350 to I

SG per barrel

How to lake the
Skin Beautiful

A Skis Beautifier and a Skin Remedy-
All In One

I

ActJ Safely and Quickly
Every woman and many men know

how tiresome and exasperating It is tobe usIng lotions tnd cosmetics formany many months in a desperate
effort to beautify the complexion andat the end or that time experience
little If any result

Dr Hebras VIOLA CREAM has doneso many remarkable things with thecomplexion that it Is now used bythousands of women all over the coun ¬

tryDr Hebras VIOLA CREAM makeswrinkles disappear by nourishing theskin and makes It youthfully plumpIt makes pimples blotches freckles-red spots liver moles blackheads andother blemishes sunburn and chap dis ¬
appear-

Dr Hebras VIOLA CREAM Is safennd certain In its results and will notgrow hair on the face VIOLA CREAMgives the skin a healthy glow andtransparent tint a rosy hue and soft-ness
¬

cleanliness and purity which isalmost Indescribable It also clears theskinpores of all impurities
Cream is sold at all reliabledrug stores for 50 cents a jar or willbe sent charges prepaid on receipt orprice provided you mention the nameof the druggist who could not supply

youA trial package of Viola Creamand Guide to Beauty will be maJle1by the G C Bittner Co Toledo Ohiofor 10 cents to cover postage packingetc
Because of the great amount of al ¬

kali in cheap soaps they do enormousdamage to the skirt Wash your facewith VIOLA SKIN SOAP while usingVIOLA CREAM This soap together-with the VIOLA CREAM Is a comclnaion which has produced astonishingresults VIOLA SKIN SOAP Is sold at25c a cake by all druggists or sent pre-
paid

¬
on receipt of price by The G C

Co Toledo Ohio
For sale In Pencacoia by W A DAlcm

bcrte Druggist and Apothecary 121 S

WESTERN MEN

I WISH TO MOVE
I
I

AND SOME OF THEM IT IS EX¬

PECTED MAY BE ATTRACTED-

TO GULF COUNTRY RATHER

THAN TO WESTERN STATES-

In a letter from Lincoln Nebraska-
the writer points out how the people
of the West appear to have gone land
crazy and how the land agents of
many parts of the country are reaping-
a golden harvest through selling lands-
in South Dakota Canada Colorado
New Mexico Oklahoma Montana Ida-
ho

¬

Washington Texas or Oregon
says the TimesUnion-

In the letter the writer says Three
years ago one man out of every four
in the West was trying to sell mining
stock to three others Today outside-
of Colorado andNevada you never run
across a salesman of this sort

The mining stock method of sepa ¬

rating the Western farmer from his
none too large bank account never
very successful was superseded by the
interurban electric line promoter A
scheme for a line from Chicago to
Denver in ten hours siphoned a lot or
money out of Western pockets and the
written contract to give the buyer a
life pass over the road led to many a
sale of brightly printed certificates in
interuiiban corporations at a cut rate
The paper roads have nearly all gone

I into bankruptcy and the receivers are
preparing to retire on the proceeds of

I their stewardship
The West is just now land crazy

On the main street of Lincoln or ad-
jacent

¬

thereto are twentytwo offices
cf brokers who are advertising South

I Dakota Canada Colorado Texas New
Mexico Oklahoma Montana Idaho

t

Washington or Oregon lands All ol
i them specialize in lands in a certain
J section

And They Actually Buy
Each Tuesday or Friday an excur¬

sion to some part of the West starts
out of Nebraska headed for some gar
den spot and led by a land agent-

I The same is going on in Omaha To-
peka St Joseph and Kansas City
Thousands of farmers and city men
are hurrying on trains every week to
examine some land that they have a

I notion they may want to buy Some
I are going Northwest others South
west and what is most astonishing-

j about 60 per cent of them actually

I
buySo great has the craze become

s
that

bankers have begun to sound notes-
of warning When the farmers first
began laying aside surpluses from
their crop sales they began buying
the farm next them for their sons or
sonsinlaw or for themselves This

I demand soon ate up all the supply but
the bank balances kept on piling up

The farmers began looking else ¬

I where some of them for cheaper lands
for themselves after having sold out
their old holidays around 100 a acre
Canada was invaded and lands went
up there with a rush Texas ranch ¬

men began cutting up their immense
holdings and selling them off

Picnic For Land Brokers
The land brokers in the cities early

I saw their opportunities and aided by I

I the railroads with their low rates giv-
en

¬

to encourage immigration and the j

I building up of country they had in ¬

vaded began a systematic and exten-
sive

¬

I boosting Over at Waterloo
Iowa was a man of about thirty who
had worked in recent years for a num-
ber

¬ I

of farmers He made a contract
with a South Dakota land agency to

I bring a lot of Iowa farmers up there-
About

I

sixty composed his first
party lIe sold a quarter section Iapiece to fiftytwo of them made so
much money on the deal that he start ¬

ed in business for himself
The Texas ranches were beginning-

to break up and the young Iowan
journeyed down there and engaged to
sell sM the divided up holdings of one
of the big cattle kings who was going
out of business at a commission of 3
an acre Another train load of Iowa
farmers went down there under his
guidance and SO per cent of them
bought all because they had known
their fellow townsman as a man who J

j was on the square and whose word
could be depended on

Within a few months the Iowan
was buying big tracts of land outright-
and disposing of them himself He
sont out circulars advertising for
agents in every county in Nebraska
Kansas Iowa and Missouri To these-
he offered money for the furnishing-
of names of men who were looking-
for land and willing to buy it for
amos any price In Washington and
Oregon land with fruit trees at or
near the bearing age is sellling for
5SOO 1000 and more an acre

In Montana where no extensive
experiments have yet been made fruit
land is selling for about 4K an acre
For this price the company agrees to
furnish the trees usually apples set
them out attend to them and at the
end of five or six years turn them
over to the purchaser They employ
expert orchardists to look after the
details of the work and to compen ¬

sate themselves for the work raise
potatoes <hey produce up there as
high as 7t0 bushels to the acre plant ¬

ed between the rows of growing
trees

And Why Not Florida
Now does it not appear that these

people should have their attention at¬

tracted to Florida where they can
make as much off ten acres as they
can off of fifty in the sections to which
they are rushing

The great attraction seems to be
cheap land and anyone knows that
today Florida lands suitable for the
raising of any of the big money crops-
of the state can be purchased in their
natural state for far less than is asked
for those western lands

It has been frequently remarked
here in Florida that the state is being
far better advertised than ever before
That is a fact but aj the advertising
that Florida has received through the

A J KEYNTON F M BLOUNT

KEYNTON CONSTRUCTION CO
Incorporated j

GENERAL CONTRACTING AND BUILDINGI717719 Blount Building Phone 1477

PENSACOLA FLA
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FIRE INSURANCEI-
S TOO IMPORTANT TO TAKE CHANCES-
IN WEAK OR SMALL COMPANIEST-

his Agency established fort thrpeyears ago writes insurance on all classes-of property in twentylive of the leading
tire companies of the world and whoselosses are promptly adjusted Beforeplacing your next insurance examinebrielly the great companies w represent
and their methods of settling < laims Re ¬
fer to patrons of this Agency during thepast forty ye-

arsKNOWLES BROS
232233 Brent Building Phone 22

T 1t II II

ED UCA TB for BUSINESS
I have educated more young men and women and placedthem Into good positions as Bookkeepers Stenographers

1 Typewriters and Telegraphers than any other man In FlorIda My graduates get from 10 to 525 more a month thanthose of other colleges Terms reasonable both for tuitionand board Enter now No examinations required to enterand secure Immediate employment Correspondence reo± quested

President
Hatton r EJ C >

Florida
Tampa rlaZl f0 d l
B H FAIRCHILD CO

I Make Best Shades
EVERY ONE GUARANTEED

I
31 West Garden St Phone 485

THE QUEEN OF FINEST IN THECOBANACOFFEES WORLD

TRY IT AT HUGHEYS RESTAURANT-

THE SMITH BROS CO LTD NEW ORLEANS LA

You Should Always Be
Sure of Your Plumber

Otherwise the later additional cost of keeping-
your sanitation appliances in proper repair will make
you regret that you did not have the services of an
established houseone with a reputation-

This firm has a reputation for prompt work effi ¬

cient service in everything pertaining to proper
plumbing and financial responsibility-

You will make no mistake when you trust your
sewer connecting or plumbing to us

CHAS A BORN
15 W Garden St Phone 235

I various land companies and the rail ¬

roads during the past year is not a
marker to the advertising that Is being
done to secure settlers for the vast
areas of the western country-

Its Only Just Begun
Floridas advertising campaign has

only just begun The men who will
I persist and carry on extensive adver-
tising

¬

I campaigns are the ones who are
going to make the big profits and
they are entitled to them it costs a

I tremendous amount of money to carry
OH an advertising campaign to sell out
all the lands In a colony This money
has to be paid out in cash when the
advertisments appear You cant wait
until you have sold your lands before
you settle your advertising bills And
then the people buying land do not
as a rule pay for them in a lump sum

SUN AND SNOW

Sometimes Help the Hair to Go

I In any changeable climate the hair
15 apt to become brittle and to break
off stubby here and there This makes-
a hairdressing almost a necessity
especially to ladles In using a hair-
dressing why not get the best one

I that combines with it the efficiency-
in killing the dandruff germ the germ
that eats the hair off at the rots
causing what is called falling hair
and in time baldness Newbros Her

I picide is that kind of a hair dress-
ing You have no idea how delight-
ful

¬

your scalp will feel and how aty
ish your hair will appear after an
application or two of Herpicide It is
certainly a wonderful innovation as
a scalp antiseptic and hairdressing
Sold by leading druggists Send lOa
in stamps for sample to The Herpi ¬

cide Co Detroit Mich
One dollar bottles guaranteed-
W A DAlemberte druggist and

apothecary 121 S Palafox street

± 1

They nearly all buy on the monthly
payment plan and it takes from three-
to

A
four years in most cases to pay up

the full amount of the purchase price
This shows that it takes a big amount-
of money to finance any of the coloni-
zation

¬

projects
But the story of how the West ii

settling up is given just to show the
great demand for land and the golden
opportunity that awaits Florida if the
right move Is made to attract thagreat number of settlers to this state-

A HEARTY APPETITE
is what most tables have but is of
no benefit to them if they have
worms Be sure your baby Is not
troubled with thtm Sure symptoms

always hungry rings under theeyes not gaining in weight and yel-
low

¬

complexion A few doses of
Whites Cream Vermifuge will expel
all worms It is a positive cure and
reliable Price 25 cents per bottle

Sold by W A DAlemberte drug ¬

gist and apothecary 121 South Pala ¬

fox Street

Read The Journals Want
Ads and profit thereby

YOUR SHOESRe-

paired
1

while you wait by
electrical repairing-

machinery
HalfSoled in 16 Minutes

Pensacolas Shoe HospitalS-

AM CHARLES
611 S Palafox Phone 5H1842

a


